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Lanka's cricket tour of Pakistan will go ahead next month despite the country's suspension from the
ICC, the International Cricket Council has confirmed. Pakistan's tour of Sri Lanka was suspended on
security grounds in March, when a suicide bomber killed eight security guards from the Sri Lankan

High Commission in Lahore. But Sri Lanka's players were given visas for the upcoming tours of
Zimbabwe and Pakistan and will be eligible to play for the national team. That means Sri Lanka are

set to compete in the ICC World T20 starting on August 8. More than 40 members of Sri Lanka's team
and staff were on the plane that exploded in Lahore last year. Pakistan's team manager Aaqib Javed
said they respected what was happening in Sri Lanka, but feared the same could happen in Pakistan.
The 30th edition of the tournament will be held in Bangladesh, starting on April 16. Sri Lanka's cricket
board, the Sri Lanka Cricket (SLC), said the players had been with their families and had "undergone
all the required security checks" for the tour. "The Board has decided to go ahead with the tour and
they will play in Pakistan," the SLC said in a statement. Sri Lanka last toured Pakistan in November

2016. Sri Lanka's Vice-President and acting president Maithripala Sirisena said the SLC had promised
the national team would not play in Pakistan until full security measures were in place. "Though we
are yet to receive formal clearance from the ICC, the SLC has received a no objection letter from the

ICC, which stated that the tour should go ahead," the vice-president said. He also thanked the
Pakistani government for their help. World T20 organisers say teams were notified in April that their
tour would not be going ahead but only confirmed on Tuesday. "From what the Pakistan government
has assured us so far, they are ready to take all the necessary measures," PCB chief operating officer
Nasir Jamshed said. "From their side, they have assured that the security arrangements are ready and

the government is going to provide all the necessary security." For the World T20, two teams were
given permission to play without c6a93da74d
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